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Angers, France  

    

   
  
Visit the Château
Perched atop a ridge overlooking the Maine River, this

13th century château is comprised of 17 massive
towers, perfect for defending the city against invaders

or allowing visitors to take in a lofted view of the city.
 
 
Go for a ride

WE Picks: Tips for the Thrifty Traveler
 

 
This month, the World Endeavors
team shares their best tips for
traveling on a tight budget.
Whether you're running low on
rupees, euros or yuan, these
ideas are sure to help you have a
great time abroad without
breaking the bank.

Make some friends.
Perhaps the best way to
experience a new culture
and save money is by
making friends with the
locals. Gain some street
credit by learning useful
phrases in the local
language, then ask for
inexpensive activity or restaurant recommendations.    
Go public. Skip the taxi and grab a public transportation pass, a
bike, or lace up your best pair of walking shoes. All three allow you
to save money and see the city from a different perspective.
Eat from the street. If you really want to investigate the local
cuisine, try going to street carts and vendors. You'll get a cheap,
but authentic taste of the city!   
Pack a snack. Bring some granola bars or a banana for a tasty
treat on the go. You won't waste precious exploration time hunting
down food and you'll conserve some cash.    
Bring a scarf. Avoid airline baggage fees by packing smart.
Compact and ultra-versatile, a scarf can transform from towel, to
blanket, to wind protection in a snap. When traveling, adaptability

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y_lsE2S1rW_ZW9jq0bgFUlImobJry-k_ihsQ2B01tk5990TOIIBqH2MoBMzWsQbRovCBIrkidWVYBKSzXm2CUXxDDD5p8cInfMrCl7x74TiCg70htN8IPmNIeSU9s1PeyGCuCE10hXWn1u8TjYKpRVoCJf_KWdybOp7p2IWHFG4pNi9bSPpuKw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y_lsE2S1rW_ZW9jq0bgFUlImobJry-k_ihsQ2B01tk5990TOIIBqH5N8N6EpKvFQt2XTwRDeeJPOuIoQmWy6epb1URmTorNZsx2MImtQ7fMc0ycnY9hwkm4jL05CPri079QMXgAO7rmKL8muVUCL-Chlbd_c5r5YaekPrvpDu0Fk04DwqO5SvPsm-7SgZFZAeuGIx2E6cYrZxGqo9WsPPA==&c=&ch=


Go for a ride
Head to the train station and for just 5€, rent one of
the city's thousands of colorful, communal bikes. Pack
a picnic and take it to Lac de Maine Park, or hop on a
train and tote it to the coast for the day. If you're
feeling extra adventurous, rent one on vacation and
explore 16 châteaux by riding and camping along 800
kilometers of bike trails across the Loire Valley.
 
 
"Be Cointreauversial"
Angers is home to the world's only Cointreau distillery,
and while the recipe for this orange liqueur may be a
secret, tours of its dazzling, modern facility are open
to the public. Grab a couple of friends and register for
a 90-minute tour of the distillation room, bottling area
and museum. Stick around for a complimentary
cosmo in the factory's tasting room.
 
 
Hit the skating rink
Rent some skates and practice your triple axels, or
catch Angers' elite hockey team, "Les Ducs" in action.
Be prepared to join in on the crowd's favorite chant,
led by the team's very own cheerleaders. Allez!
Allez! Allez, les Ducs d'Angers!
 
 
Have a café at the Quai
Take advantage of a sunny day by wandering down to
the city's central wharf and enjoying a café. Read a
book, do some people watching and just relax like a
local.
 
 
Learn more about our World Endeavors programs in
France, and take in Angers for yourself.  
 
 

__________________________________

WE Summer Photo Contest

This summer, World Endeavors interns, students, and
volunteers all over the world will be participating in our
Third Annual Summer Photo Contest!  Follow World

Endeavors on Facebook to see the great photos our
participants submit, and comment on or like your
favorites to vote for them!

Featured Alumni Profile:

Miya, Volunteer in Costa Rica 

blanket, to wind protection in a snap. When traveling, adaptability
is always key! 
Find the freebies. Many museums and popular tourist sites offer
free or discounted days. Look for the city's office of tourism, pick
up some brochures and plan your days according to the deals! 
Take a hike. Had your fill of museums and tours? Find a local
reserve or park and enjoy the world's cheapest, most beautiful
natural attractions.  
Hit the market. Avoid big supermarkets and get cheaper local
produce, clothing, or trinkets by touring local outdoor markets.
Meet new people, have fun chatting, and take on the challenge of
bartering in a different language!     
Consider alternative accommodations. Hotels are a popular
option for travelers around the globe, but they can be can be
isolating. If you want to meet more people (fellow travelers or
locals) while traveling, try adding stays at more alternative
lodgings when you write your itinerary. Travelers have numerous
options, including staying in budget-friendly hostels or
monasteries, camping, renting houses or apartments for a shorter
stay, or making friends with welcoming locals who are willing to
host them. These types of accommodations vary in price,
amenities, and flexibility. Travelers should keep in mind the
amount of personal space they require and their degree of
adventurousness. 

These are just a few great tips to keep in mind when you're trying to get
the most out of your money while you study,  intern, or volunteer. If you
find that you're missing out on valuable cultural experiences in order to
penny pinch, however, be open to splurging from time to time. When
traveling, flexibility and openness is always key!  
 
 
___________________________________________________________________

 
  

 
Spotlight: Friends in Foreign Places  

Making connections with local people is one of the most rewarding results
of international travel. In reaching out to locals, travelers can live unique
experiences, promote cross-cultural understanding, and make life-long
friends. These kinds of connections often occur organically-- perhaps
while you're waiting in line at the grocery store or simply asking for
directions on the street. As people have started to rely more and more on
the internet to make travel plans, however, new websites and
smartphone apps have begun popping up to facilitate cultural exchanges.
Feeling adventurous and looking to make your experience abroad
absolutely unforgettable? Do some research and find websites that help
you make friends in foreign places. 
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Miya had just completed her first year at Yale
University in New Haven, Connecticut when she spent
a summer teaching and volunteering in an orphanage

with World Endeavors in Atenas, Costa Rica.
 

With days spent teaching and connecting with kids,
and evenings dedicated to cooking, dancing and
practicing her Spanish with her host family, Miya

appreciated that "The people were so supportive and
loving." Since leaving Costa Rica, Miya maintains her
Spanish skills and continues to stay in touch with her

host family via email.
  

Read the full interview with Miya and find out more
about volunteering in Costa Rica. 

 
Also, be sure to also check out more World Endeavors

alumni stories! 
__________________________________

Check us out  on Facebook! Check us out  on Facebook! 
 

  
Want to see our latest promotions, updates, pictures,
and stories first-hand? Want to connect with fellow
travelers? Be sure to "Like" our World Endeavors
Facebook page. We would love to hear from you!  
 

  
Find us on Facebook! 
 
 

__________________________________________
  

Test imonialsTest imonials

            
 
Stay with a Local 
  
Many websites offer people the chance to stay as a guest at a host's
home, host travelers, or organize and join events. Guests can travel
inexpensively by staying on whatever surface hosts have available--
floors, futons, love seats or even hammocks. These sites operate with
the goal of fostering cultural exchange and mutual respect through the
simple gesture of offering a traveler a place to sleep.  

   

  

Share a Ride

With carpooling networks, users can save money on gas, reduce auto
emissions, and make new friends. Drivers offer available seats in their
vehicles and passengers can search for rides based on price range,
location, and the level of comfort and space the traveler requires. These
sites usually include ratings that provide helpful feedback for future
travelers.

 

Find a Unique Travel Experience
 
Online marketplace networks offer people the opportunity to discover,
buy, and sell tours, activities, and unique travel experiences across the
globe. City guides are often reviewed by users and vetted by the

networks themselves, so participants are guaranteed authentic, well-
organized experiences. Sites like these enable entrepreneurship,
facilitate cultural exchange and community-building, and promote
exploration by allowing people to share experiences with others.    
 

_________________________________________________
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"I learned a lot about myself and about how I can
have a personal impact in the world. I don't think I
can accurately sum up all I have gained in a matter
of a few sentences, but I will say that it was an
experience I'll never forget."
  
Andrea, Volunteer in Philippines  
  
  
 
"A favorite experience is doing Zumba at the local
gym here in Atenas. I bought a gym pass and try to
go to the gym most nights. Everyone is always
smiling and laughing during Zumba. Dancing is a
universal language for happiness."
  
Keni, Volunteer in Costa Rica 
  
   
 
"As cliché as it may sound, my time abroad was truly
a once in a lifetime experience. Deciding to move to
Ireland...alone...to live and work for three months,
completely changed my life."
 
 
Kristin, Intern in Ireland  
 

 __________________________________

Follow-Up LinksFollow-Up Links
 
Intern Abroad

Study Abroad

Volunteer Abroad

 
 

_______________________________
 

Connect with WorldEndeavors
 

 

                            

__________________________________________

World Endeavors

3015 E. Franklin Ave
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406

612-729-3400              
866-802-9678               
9:00AM-5:30PM  CST
 
 www.worldendeavors.com

 

Featur ed Video:Featur ed Video:

 Hannah, Health Care Volunteer  i Hannah, Health Care Volunteer  in
BrazilBrazil    

 

Hannah volunteered in São Paulo, Brazil with World Endeavors. For more
information about World Endeavors' Volunteer Programs in Brazil or other

study, intern or volunteer programs abroad check out our website at:
http://worldendeavors.com/programs/intern/intern-in-brazil 

  
______________________________________

  

Featured WE Staff Member: 
Madeleine Marrin

   Enrollment Intern   
  
 

Madeleine Marrin was born in Seattle,
Washington, but has called Minneapolis
home since she was a toddler.
Currently majoring in Psychology and
minoring in Neuroscience and Spanish
at Loyola University, Chicago,
Madeleine recently joined the World
Endeavors team as a Summer

Enrollment Intern.
 
Madeleine spent a semester in Rome from August to December, 2012.

She explains that her decision to go
abroad was "Less of a choice than
something I always knew I wanted to
do. I've always been drawn to
experiencing as many new places and
things as possible."  
 
While abroad, it was this adventurous
spirit that found her and a friend
roaming the streets of Turin at 3 o'clock
in the morning without a place to sleep.
A chance encounter with two Italian-
Peruvian women in the same
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 www.worldendeavors.com
 

____________________________________

Peruvian women in the same
predicament led to a fortunate turn of events. The two women offered to
buy Madeleine and her friend coffee and, "Proceeded to bang on the
windows of a closed cafe until the sleepy owner begrudgingly opened the
doors and started up the espresso maker."   
 
In addition to her adventures in Turin, Madeleine made the most of her
study abroad experience by roaming through England, Spain and France.
The memories she made in Europe have instilled her with a passion for
travel. "I think that international travel and education is extremely
important, and it feels great to know that I'm working to help make it
possible for others."   
 
When she's not working at World Endeavors or daydreaming about her
next travel adventure, you can find Madeleine spending time with friends,
pursuing her interest in photography, or hiking in one of Minnesota's State
Parks.      
 

______________________________________
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